
AURI Inc., Patents and Trademark Filed with US Patent Office.  
 
DALLAS, TX- (NewMediaWire) – February 20th , 2024 - Auri Inc. (OTCPK: AURI) (the Company) 
 

Today, Auri Inc., (AURI) the company is pleased to announce the completion of Recordation of 
Assignment document with the United States Patent and Trademark office. 
https://patents.google.com/ 

“Our team is very excited to finally complete the recordation of our patents and trademarks for 
our Hydroponics systems. It’s always comforting and uplifting when the company completes 
projects and one more milestone of development of the Business Plan. Some of our deals take 
several years to complete and we just have to be patient because the overall “Global Plan” for 
Auri Inc., is very complex. However, we feel that the company is adding shareholder value by 
completing all of its goals and projections.” Stated Edward Vakser, the Business Plan developer 
and architect.  

FEBRUARY 16, 2024 
MICHAEL S. NEUSTEL 
2534 SOUTH UNIVERSITY DRIVE, SUITE 4 
FARGO, ND 58103 
 

 

UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK 
OFFICE NOTICE OF RECORDATION OF 
ASSIGNMENT DOCUMENT 

THE ENCLOSED DOCUMENT HAS BEEN RECORDED BY THE ASSIGNMENT RECORDATION 
BRANCH OF THE U.S. PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE. A COMPLETE COPY IS 
AVAILABLE AT THE ASSIGNMENT SEARCH ROOM ON THE REEL AND FRAME NUMBER 
REFERENCED BELOW. 

PLEASE REVIEW ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED ON THIS NOTICE. THE 
INFORMATION CONTAINED ON THIS RECORDATION NOTICE REFLECTS THE DATA 
PRESENT IN THE PATENT AND TRADEMARK ASSIGNMENT SYSTEM. IF YOU SHOULD 
FIND ANY ERRORS OR HAVE QUESTIONS CONCERNING THIS NOTICE, YOU MAY 
CONTACT THE ASSIGNMENT RECORDATION BRANCH AT 571-272-3350. PLEASE SEND 
REQUEST FOR CORRECTION TO: U.S. PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE, MAIL 
STOP: ASSIGNMENT RECORDATION BRANCH, P.O. BOX 1450, ALEXANDRIA, VA 
22313. 
 

 
RECORDATION DATE: 02/12/2024 REEL/FRAME: 066443/0128 

NUMBER OF PAGES: 7 

BRIEF: ASSIGNMENT OF ASSIGNORS INTEREST (SEE DOCUMENT FOR 

DETAILS). DOCKET NUMBER: LEOT-002/LEOT-003 

ASSIGNOR: 
APEX FARMS CORP. DOC DATE: 02/09/2024 

ASSI
GN
EE
: 
AU
RI 
IN
C. 
1712 PIONEER AVENUE 
SUITE 500 
CHEYENNE, WYOMING 82001 

https://eqs-cockpit.com/cgi-bin/fncls.ssp?fn=redirect&url=4585c3641a6d8372310b52d23734c6d9&application_id=1825545&site_id=otc_markets&application_name=news


 
APPLICATION NUMBER: 14846298 FILING DATE: 
09/04/2015 PATENT NUMBER: 9795097 ISSUE DATE: 
10/24/2017 TITLE: GROWING SYSTEM 
 
APPLICATION NUMBER: 15788225 FILING DATE: 
10/19/2017 PATENT NUMBER: 10004188 ISSUE DATE: 
06/26/2018 TITLE: GROWING SYSTEM 
 

 
ASSIGNMENT RECORDATION BRANCH PUBLIC RECORDS DIVISION 

 
Recently the company 
announced the following 
developments:  
 
Auri Inc., announces discussion with 
Gold Diamond Wawa Property Trust 
Inc., for  

Acquisition/Development of six (6) Patented Claims in McMurray Township.  

The targeted property is strategically located near Red Pine’s Wawa gold project 
(TSXV:RPX), where recent drilling results have indicated a resource estimate of north of 
3 million ounces of gold. This potential acquisition aligns Auri’s commitment to expand 
its portfolio and leveraging opportunities in high-value mineral resources both in North 
America, and abroad.  

The talks with Gold Diamonds Wawa Property Trust Inc., are focused on finalizing the 
terms of the acquisition/development and conducting  thorough due diligence to ensure 
mutually beneficial partnership. The acquisition of these patented claims represents a 
significant step forward for Auri Inc., in its mission to enhance shareholder value and 
strengthen its position in the mining sector.   

Auri Inc., will provide further updates as discussions progress and key milestones are 
achieved. Investors and stakeholders are encouraged to monitor company 
announcements for the latest information regarding this potential acquisition.   

Auri Inc., plans to own and collateralize the Gold reserves, and use the added value for 
its AU, Auri tokens, as a “Gold” backed Token.  

Recently, the company announced Auri Token Listing on a Global Exchange: 

 AURI the company is proud to announce a partnership and listing on Salavi Exchange. 

AURI Inc. has been informed that the listing will take place at 10 am UDT on January 
30, 2024. This listing will allow the AURI Token to be traded on a CEX with USDT 



pairing. This will allow for an increased market exposure and help grow the AURI Token 
Project, 

Both Salavi and AURI have agreed to post information pertaining to the partnership and 
conduct airdrops throughout this partnership, 

AURI Inc. is excited for where this partnership will lead. Our experience has been stellar 
with Salavi. Their customer Service, knowledge and expertise has been incredible. We 
look forward to the next steps of this partnership. 

Salavi is reportedly optimistic about the AI field and is on the verge of finalizing its 
investment in the AI prediction project, 0AI (ZEROAI). Leveraging the technological 
support from 0AI, Salavi's official website is set to launch its AI prediction feature soon. 

Both Auri and Salavi strike to make crypto as accessible as possible. Feel free to use 
the link to gain access to -50% off trading fees and exclusive airdrop rewards! 

About Salavi 

Salavi Exchange is a Coinmarketcap listed exchange that is growing rapidly in the 
crypto universe. https://www.salavi.com/en-US/ 

1. Variety of Cryptocurrencies: Salavi Exchange offers a diverse range of 
cryptocurrencies for trading, allowing users to access various digital assets. 

2. Security Measures: Salavi Exchange prioritizes security, employing features such as 
two-factor authentication (2FA), cold storage for funds, and regular security audits to 
protect users assets. 

3. User-Friendly Interface: The intuitive and user-friendly interface of Salavi Exchange is 
essential for both new and experienced traders to navigate the platform easily. 

4. Liquidity: Higher liquidity offered by Salavi Exchange ensures that users can buy or 
sell assets without significant price slippage, contributing to a better trading experience. 

5. Mobile Accessibility: Salavi Exchange provides a mobile app, allowing users to trade 
and manage their portfolios on the go. 

6. Compliance: Salavi Exchanges adherence to regulatory standards and compliance 
with legal requirements is crucial for ensuring the legitimacy and security of the 
platform. 

7. Customer Support: Efficient and responsive customer support of Salavi Exchange 
helps users address inquiries and issues promptly. 

8. Trading Pairs: A variety of trading pairs offered by Salavi Exchange enables users to 
trade different cryptocurrencies against each other or against fiat currencies. 

https://eqs-cockpit.com/cgi-bin/fncls.ssp?fn=redirect&url=3eaf1d18ebae55906ead4a12a0c2356b&application_id=1825545&site_id=otc_markets&application_name=news


9. Fee Structure: Transparent fee structures of Salavi Exchange allow users to 
understand the costs associated with trading on the platform, including trading fees, 
withdrawal fees, and deposit fees. 

10. Fiat On/Off-Ramps: The ability to deposit and withdraw fiat currency offered by 
Salavi Exchange is important for users looking to convert between cryptocurrencies and 
traditional currencies. 

For more in formation on Salavi Activity please 
see https://coinmarketcap.com/exchanges/salavi-exchange/ 

About Auri Inc. 

AURI Inc. as good as gold! The Company was formed by a group of investors whose 
talents and interests were based in Production, Content Development, Audio/Visual 
Presentations, Intellectual Properties Development, and acquisitions, as well as oil and 
gas and real-estate investments. The company launched its own Crypto 

Currency, www.Auritoken.io and has licensed its Art Inventory at nft/blackdracos.com. 
The management is based around seasoned corporate officers, directors and 
consultants who are experienced in management and mergers/acquisitions of 
multimillion dollar companies. The company's plan and concept were developed and 
based around a plan of acquiring and developing High End Art and Reproductions, 
backed by AURI Gold Crypto Currency, focusing AURI INC to become a Publisher and 
Licensor as well as NFT developer. Then, retaining the duplication and reproduction 
rights, on an exclusive basis, in order to sell and distribute the products worldwide. The 
company and management believe that they can create, sustain and grow one of the 
largest art publishing companies in the world. AURI Inc., also owns a "wholly owned 
subsidiary" : EVAP Inc. Evap Inc. has patent pending technology to assist with one of 
the biggest issues in the oil and gas industry, "PRODUCED WATER". The technology 
can take produced saltwater and turn it into a steam cleaner than most cities tap water 
by removing most of the metals and suspended solids. 

Safe Harbor Statement: 

This release includes "forward-looking statements" within the meaning of Section 27A of 
the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and Section 21E of the Securities Exchange 
Act of 1934. Certain statements set forth in this press release constitute "forward-
looking statements." Forward-looking statements include, without limitation, any 
statement that may predict, forecast, indicate, or imply future results, performance or 
achievements, and may contain the words "estimate", "project", "intend", "forecast", 
"anticipate", "plan", "planning", "expect", "believe", "will likely", "should", "could", 
"would", "may" or words or expressions of similar meaning. Such statements are not 
guarantees of future performance and are subject to risks and uncertainties that could 
cause the company's actual results and financial position to differ materially from those 
included within the forward-looking statements. Forward-looking statements involve 
risks and uncertainties, including those relating to the Company's ability to grow its 

https://eqs-cockpit.com/cgi-bin/fncls.ssp?fn=redirect&url=c9bfacdb00c80a4cb0a44a3f78fea248&application_id=1825545&site_id=otc_markets&application_name=news
https://eqs-cockpit.com/cgi-bin/fncls.ssp?fn=redirect&url=8855940fad6cd6f94c6aa967763a9a2e&application_id=1825545&site_id=otc_markets&application_name=news


business. Actual results may differ materially from the results predicted and reported 
results should not be considered as an indication of future performance. The potential 
risks and uncertainties include, among others, the Company's limited operating history, 
the limited financial resources, and domestic or global economic conditions -- activities 
of competitors and the presence of new or additional competition and conditions of 
equity markets. 

Press Contact info: 

auriincpr@gmail.com 

+1 214-418-6940 

Twitter: @AURI_OTC 

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/auri-inc/ 

Token Website: www.auritoken.io 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100057444009513 

TikTok: https://www.tiktok.com/@auri_otc?_t=8deaRcgzNs6&_r=1 

Twitter: https://twitter.com/AURI_OTC 

The company is also offering the following details on how to open an account and trade:  

Message to community: 
The salavi Listing was priced at .00004 at open. They typically price lower than the 
market price of the previous pairing so trades can conduct.  
 
We have 2 pairings 
 
Matic/AURI (DEX) 
 
USDT/AURI (CEX)  
 
The price reflects differently on the DEX than the CEX since they are from 2 different 
pools. 
 
Please note: volume is over 470m on Salavi (CEX) 
 
Sign up for Salavi (CEX) 
 
Get cool benifits with this direct link: 
 
1. -50% off trade fees 
2. Exclusive airdrops 

https://eqs-cockpit.com/cgi-bin/fncls.ssp?fn=redirect&url=f9ebc6f16d395f491eac9a476aa4ae11&application_id=1825545&site_id=otc_markets&application_name=news
https://eqs-cockpit.com/cgi-bin/fncls.ssp?fn=redirect&url=8855940fad6cd6f94c6aa967763a9a2e&application_id=1825545&site_id=otc_markets&application_name=news
https://eqs-cockpit.com/cgi-bin/fncls.ssp?fn=redirect&url=a03a8b32a33bca2e1454fdf857a54b3d&application_id=1825545&site_id=otc_markets&application_name=news
https://eqs-cockpit.com/cgi-bin/fncls.ssp?fn=redirect&url=41e955e3458549b631570c5f15b67b3a&application_id=1825545&site_id=otc_markets&application_name=news
https://eqs-cockpit.com/cgi-bin/fncls.ssp?fn=redirect&url=54d287d4c7799c0a2966599a3aa36032&application_id=1825545&site_id=otc_markets&application_name=news


 
https://salavi.com/en-US/regist?iv=SA3QEQG8.  
 
And Apple product users, and others:     https://www.salavi.com/en-US/download 
 

 

https://salavi.com/en-US/regist?iv=SA3QEQG8
https://www.salavi.com/en-US/download

